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Local News

4-H BBQ Beef Day Camp
4-H members had the opportunity to learn all
about what a great protein beef is. They learned the
different fat contents of ground beef, ways to season
beef, and how to read labels at the meat counter.
They compared grilling different fat contents and
seasonings. All agreed that it was a delicious lunch
and encourage others to eat beef often during the
grilling season.

Pictured L-R: Beckett Svuba and Dawson Svuba.

Pictured L-R: Paul Peterson, Dakota Mumford and Melia Hoffman.
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At the Library & Announcements

At the Library
with Glenda Mulder
June 22, 2022

Blank Park Zoo Program is today
at 1 p.m.! The Zoo Ambassador
will bring a few small animals such
as small mammals, birds, reptiles,
amphibians or invertebrates. They
will share interesting details about
these animals. This is part of the fun
as we “Read Off The Beaten Path”
this summer. Hope you can join usit’s fun for all ages!
Next Wednesday evening Darrin
Crow, storyteller from Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, will return to our library with
his program “Tales of Iowa History”
Wednesday, June 29 at 7 p.m. He
is a very animated storyteller, and
will bring history to life in these
delightful tales of early Iowa featuring the Great Honey War of
1838, when Iowa was nearly invaded
by Missouri! This is a tale I am very
much looking forward to hearing.
Have I told you how much I am
enjoying this month’s book club
selection? Well, maybe “enjoying”
isn’t the right word, but it sure
is interesting! It is Being Mortal:
Medicine and what matters in the
end by Atul Gawande. Our catalog
describes it this way, “A prominent
surgeon argues against modern
medical practices that extend life
at the expense of quality of life
while isolating the dying, outlining
suggestions for freer, more fulfilling
approaches to death that enable more
dignified and comfortable choices.”
I listened to part of this on the way
to a funeral of a favorite uncle, so
that shed a different light on things.
Our Town Our Paper!

Grab a copy at the Library, and plan
Dates to Remember
to join our discussion (it’s going to
be a good one!) Monday, June 27 at
Until July 27 Wednesdays @ 1 p.m.
7 p.m.
- “Read Beyond the Beaten Path”
We’ve added another program
to our calendar. This one will be
June 22 @ 1 p.m. - Blank Park Zoo
Saturday morning, July 9 during
our Town Celebration. It will be of
June 27 @ 7 p.m. - Book Club Being
local interest – it’s about the WWII
Mortal by Atul Gawande
Japanese Fu-Go Balloon Bomb.
Mike Ford will be here to tell us
June 29 @ 7 p.m. - Tales of Iowa
his experience with it as it landed
History with Darrin Crow
near his home when he was a young
child. We will also have a display
July 9 @ 11 a.m. - WWII Japanese
with information from the County
Fu-Go Balloon Bomb
Museum. We haven’t worked out
all the details yet, but please plan
to join us to learn about this piece
of Laurens
and to share
any
Ourhistory,
United Methodist
Men
will be holding their Annual Hamburger &
family lore Hot
youDog
mayMeal
haveonofSaturday,
the
July 9th during the Laurens Summer
Celebration
Days!
Mark
your
calendars
and come support our UMM!
occurrence!
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Local News & Advertising

Mini Fun Triathlon Pool Fundraiser * July 9th, 2022 * 7:30 AM
1 Mile Run - 3 Mile Bike Ride - 5 Lap Swim * Start near the library, end near the pool
$25 individual or $60 relay
Age Groups:
10-20, male and female
21-49, male and female
50+, male and female
Relay team (one person per leg)
Return registration by May 31st to guarantee a t-shirt. Registration includes the race
fee, t-shirt (by guarantee date), and one free drink at Silver Dollar Saloon
(non-alcoholic drink under 21, alcoholic drink 21+).
Registration Form: https://forms.gle/Aygrjd8SyrowtWQP7
If you would like to help sponsor this event and be listed on the shirt, please fill
out the sponsorship form at: https://forms.gle/DroeL2Tjvk2R2zpa6

Register Now for ‘Stay Independent’ Nutrition and
Wellness Program
“Stay Independent: A Healthy Aging Series” is a nutrition and wellness program offered through Iowa State University
Extension and Outreach for adults age 60 and older. The program will be starting July 6th and ending August 10th, in
Laurens.
“Stay Independent” provides research-based nutrition and wellness information intended to help adults age 60 and older
reduce their nutritional risk through lifestyle changes. The program includes six lessons designed to meet the needs of older
Iowans: Three Meals a Day, Feast on Fruits and Vegetables, Power Up with Protein, Exercise Your Independence, Brain
Health, and Cooking for One or Two.
The six-week nutrition and wellness series is being offered on Wednesdays at 1 P.M. to 2 P.M. at Laurens Congregate
Meals Site, 272 N 3rd St. Laurens, IA 50554. To sign up for “Stay Independent: A Healthy Aging Series” contact Janea
Blomquist at Pocahontas County ISU Extension and Outreach office at 712-335-3103. The cost of the program is $10 a
participant for the entire series. The fee will be used to offset direct expenses and to support the Human Sciences County
Extension Program.
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Announcements

Wedding Shower
for April Abbas &
Shane Degner

Pocahontas
County Fair
Entries

Youth For the
Quality Care of
Animals (YQCA)

A come-and-go Bridal Shower for
April Abbas, bride elect of Shane
Degner, will be held on Saturday,
June 25th from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at
Our Savior's Lutheran Church in
Albert City. Everyone is welcome to
attend.
The couple is registered at The
Straw Horse, Sugar Bowl and
Menards.

All 4-H and FFA members must
have their livestock signed up for
the 2022 Pocahontas County Fair
no later than June 24. If you need
assistance with the process, please
call 712-335-3103 or email lzeman@
iastate.edu Static exhibit and garden
entries need to be entered by July 6.

All 4-H and FFA members that
exhibit any kind of meat animal at
the fair must be YQCA certified.
Horse, dog, and pet are the
only species that do not require
certification. The fee for the online
training is $12 but all Pocahontas
County 4-H members’ fees will be
paid through a coupon code you will
receive through the Extension office.
This must be completed no later than
July 1, but it is open and ready to use
now.
The YQCA website has changed;
please use the following website and
if you have any trouble entering
your coupon code, call! https://
yqcaprogram.org 712-335-3103 or
lzeman@iastate.edu

Send Your News to

The Paper!

www.thepapernow.com

100% User
Generated Content!

Subscribe and
Submit TODAY!
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Obituaries

Services to be
Held for Stanley
Erickson
Stanley
Erickson,
age 84, of
Marathon, IA
died Sunday,
June 19, 2022
at his residence
in Marathon.
Funeral
Services will
take place on
Thursday,
June 23, 2022
at 10:30 a.m.
at the United
Methodist
Church in
Marathon, Iowa. Burial will be in
the Poland Township Cemetery in
Marathon. Visitation will be held
Wednesday, June 22, 2022 from
5-7:00 p.m. at the Sliefert Funeral
Home in Albert City. The Sliefert
Funeral Home in Albert City is in
charge of arrangements.
Stanley Dean Erickson was born
on September 2, 1937 to Thomas
“Russell” and Alma (Lind) Erickson
in Spencer, Iowa. He graduated
from Marathon School in 1955.
Stanley was baptized, confirmed,
and remained a dedicated member
of the United Methodist Church
in Marathon. He was a Marathon
resident his whole life, passing away
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in the home that he grew up in.
Stanley married his high school
sweetheart, Donna Mae Georg on
September 20, 1957 in Strawberry
Point, Iowa. The couple was blessed
with three children:
Carolyn, Linda, and
Larry.
Stanley loved
farming. He was
known for being
a perfectionist
as his rows of
crop were always
perfectly straight.
If something broke
down, you could
count on Stanley to
fix it and he could
build whatever was
needed. When he
wasn’t working on
the farm, Stanley
enjoyed traveling
and taking his family camping.
These adventurous camping trips
were never in the same place twice.
In the last twenty years, Stanley
enjoyed escaping to Texas during the
Iowa winters. He was always caring,
thoughtful and set a good example
for his children. He will be deeply
missed by all who knew and loved
him.
Stanley is survived by the love
of his life, Donna Erickson of
Marathon, Iowa; children: Carolyn
(Doug) Erickson of Larabee,
Iowa; Linda (Herman) Tekuelve
of Leavenworth, Kansas; Larry
(Theresa) Erickson of Marathon,
Iowa; sister: Marlene Barber of

Helena, Montana; grandchildren:
Mary (Ben) Peterson of Thornton,
Colorado; Thomas (Rhianna)
Erickson of Marathon, Iowa; Wyatt
Erickson of Marathon, Iowa; Driton
Shijaku of Leavenworth, Kansas;
great-grandchild: Josalee Erickson
of Marathon, Iowa; nieces and
nephews: Dennis (Geri) Georg;
Stan Rude; Thomas Rude; Bonnie
(Ralph) Lofthouse; Dean Barber;
Jolene Devine; cousin: Sally Davis;
honorary daughter: Cathleen
Benberg; extended family and
numerous friends.
He is preceded in death by his
parents, Alma and Russell Erickson,
and his brother-in-law, Roger Barber.
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The Paper!
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Subscribe and
Submit TODAY!
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Church

This Week at First
Christian
Pastor Rev. Rita Cordell
Thursday, June 23
2- 5 p.m. - Clothes Closet Open
Sunday, June 26
9:30 a.m. - Worship
10:30 a.m. - Coffee fellowship

This Week at
This Week at
Bethany Lutheran Laurens United
Methodist Church
Pastor David E. Klappenbach
Sunday: June 26, 2022
Third Sunday after Pentecost
9:30 AM ~ Worship
10:30 AM ~ Coffee & Adult SS
5:00 PM ~ 4-H Club Achievement
Show
Tuesday: June 21, 2022
8:30 AM ~ Prayer Group
9:30 AM ~ Tuesday coffee at Bethany

Pastor Deb Parkison
Fri., June 24:
AA meeting from 7 p.m.-8 p.m. in
Wesley Room
Sun., June 26:
Fellowship Coffee @ 9:30 a.m.
Worship @ 10:30 a.m.
Thurs., June 30:
Laurens Community Blood Drive
2:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. in fellowship hall

Resurrection of
Our Lord Catholic
Church
Pocahontas, IA -- Pastor: Very
Rev. Craig Collison, VF
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There is a sign up sheet in fellowship
hall if you would like to donate a pie for
the UMW’s pie by the slice sales during

MASS TIMES:
Daily Mass as scheduled in the
weekly bulletin
Saturday at 5:00 PM and Sunday at
10:30 AM
Confessions: Saturday 4:15 pm at
Resurrection
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Extension News

Yard and Garden:
Staking Tomatoes
Stake tomato plants to grow
off the ground to produce
better quality fruit

Tomatoes are one of the most popular
vegetables grown at home. They are available
in a variety of sizes, shapes and colors and
benefit from staking and training to keep
the sprawling plants off the ground. In
this article, horticulturists with Iowa State
University Extension and Outreach answer
questions about the options for home
gardeners to train and stake their tomatoes.
Why is staking tomatoes beneficial?
There are several advantages to staking and
training tomato plants in the home garden.
Tomato plants trained so they are growing
off the ground often produce better quality
fruit than those allowed to sprawl on the
ground. This is, in part because foliar disease
problems are generally less severe due to
better air circulation. Training tomatoes also
conserves valuable garden space for gardeners
with small plots. Plus, trained tomatoes are
easier to cultivate and harvest.
What type of tomatoes should be
trained or staked? Tomatoes can be divided
into two major groups based on how they
grow: determinate and indeterminate.
Determinate tomatoes are smaller, more
compact plants. They grow to a certain
height, stop, then flower and set all their fruit
within a short period of time. Indeterminate
tomatoes continue to grow, flower, and set
fruit until killed by frost in the fall. This
growing habit makes indeterminate tomatoes
large, sprawling plants.
Both types of tomatoes benefit from
staking and training. Occasionally, you
can grow determinate types with minimal
support. Often for best fruit production,
indeterminate types need to be trained or
staked in some way.
When should I stake or start training
tomato plants? Tomatoes grow quickly after
being planted in the spring. You should have
the materials needed for whatever method
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of training you plan to use on-hand at the
time of planting. Many gardeners will set up
the equipment necessary for training at the
time of planting. Early- to mid-June is when
most tomato plants are large enough to start
actively training and staking plants.
What methods can be used to stake a
tomato plant? Training methods vary, but
the three most common methods for home
gardeners are the wire cage, single stake and
weave system.
Utilizing a wire cage is one of the most
popular methods for training tomatoes
because it requires less attention. This
method works for both types of tomatoes
but is ideal for determinate varieties.
Manufactured cages are readily available at
garden centers. They tend to be too small,
especially for indeterminate varieties and can
sometimes be unstable and easily topple. A
tomato cage can be constructed by creating
a cylinder from concrete reinforcing wire or
similar material with a mesh large enough
to allow the fruit to be harvested. For most
tomato plants a wire cage 20 to 24 inches in
diameter and 4 to 5 feet tall is ideal. Remove
the horizontal wire at the bottom of the cage
and stick the vertical wires or “feet” into the
soil. Both manufactured and homemade
cages can be further stabilized by attaching
the cage to one or two stakes. When utilizing
wire cages, space plants 2 to 3 feet apart. As
the plant grows, simply ensure stems stay
within the wire cage.
Training using a single stake requires
placing one 7- to 8-foot-long stake 1 to 2
feet into the ground positioned 3 to 4 inches
from the plant. As the tomato grows, tie
the plant to the stake with stretch ties or
strips of nylon hose or cloth about every 12
inches along the stem. Tie the material in
a loose figure 8, with the stake in one loop
and the stem in the other. When utilizing
this method of pruning, pinch out the side
shoots or suckers that form in the axils of the
leaf and stem. Tomatoes that are staked can
be planted 1.5 to 2 feet apart in rows spaced
4 to 5 feet apart. This training method works
well with indeterminate tomato cultivars but
is not recommended for determinate types.
If you grow a lot of tomato plants, the

weave system works well. Plant tomatoes
18 to 24 inches apart within rows spaced
4 to 5 feet apart. Drive a 6- to 7-foot-long
stake one foot into the ground every two
plants along the row. Use a sturdy metal
post 7- to 8-foot long driven 1 to 2 feet into
the ground at each end of the row. When
the plants are 12 to 14 inches tall, begin the
weave at 8 to 10 inches off the ground. Tie
twine to the end post and sweep the twine
past the two plants along one side of the
row. Then loop the twine around the first
stake and pull it tight. Continue this process
while pulling the twine tight as you go down
the row keeping tension on the twine all the
way down. At the end of the row, make a
loop around the end post and turn around
to repeat the process on the other side of the
row, enclosing the plants between the two
strings of twine. When you get back to the
starting point, tie the twine tightly to the
end post. As the plants continue to grow,
add another layer of twine 6 to 8 inches
above the last.
Do I need to prune the plants when I
stake tomatoes? Pruning out side shoots or
suckers can be beneficial with any training
system but is important for those grown
using the single staking method. Pinching
out the sucker that forms where the base of
the leaf attaches to the stem (the leaf axil)
can reduce the mass of the plant, making it
easier to support. This also focuses the plant’s
energy on fruit production rather than
growing suckers. Start pruning suckers in
late June after the first flower clusters begin
to form but while they are still small.
While all tomatoes can benefit from
pruning, determinate varieties require less
pruning than indeterminate types. Removing
suckers can improve airflow, reducing disease
issues. However, fruit is more susceptible
to sunscald as the removal of sucker growth
reduces the leaf canopy. Allowing suckers
that form later in the season higher up on
the plant to grow will help shade fruit and
reduce sunscald.
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